Abstract Atmospheric deposition is an important but still poorly constrained source of trace micronutrients to the open ocean because of the dearth of in situ measurements of total deposition (i.e., wet + dry deposition) in remote regions. In this work, we discuss the upper ocean distribution of dissolved Fe and Al in the eastern Indian Ocean along a 95°E meridional transect spanning the Antarctic margin to the Bay of Bengal. We use the mixed layer concentration of dissolved Al in conjunction with empirical data in a simple steady state model to produce 75 estimates of total dust deposition that we compare with historical observations and atmospheric model estimates. Except in the northern Bay of Bengal where the Ganges-Brahmaputra river plume contributes to the inventory of dissolved Al, the surface distribution of dissolved Al along 95°E is remarkably consistent with the large-scale gradients in mineral dust deposition and multiple-source regions impacting the eastern Indian Ocean. The lowest total dust deposition fluxes are calculated for the Southern Ocean (66 ± 60 mg m À2 yr
Introduction
The availability of Fe is central to the dynamics of carbon and macronutrient cycling in high-nutrient low-chlorophyll (HNLC) regions of the oceans and may regulate N 2 fixation in oligotrophic waters [Boyd et al., 2007; Falkowski et al., 1998; Moore et al., 2009] . Considering that the deposition and partial dissolution of mineral aerosols constitute a major source of dissolved Fe to remote regions of the open ocean , establishing the pattern and magnitude of dust deposition in the remote ocean is required in order to evaluate its impact on nutrient and carbon cycling. Dedicated sampling for trace elements on selected sections of the U.S. Climate Variability and Predictability (CLIVAR)-CO 2 Repeat Hydrography Program has constituted an unprecedented opportunity to investigate the influence of atmospheric deposition on the biogeochemical cycles of bioactive trace elements in the remote upper ocean [Grand et al., 2014] . The determination of dissolved Al and Fe on these CLIVAR sections can be used to resolve the geographic distribution and magnitude of dust deposition, its influence on the surface inventory of dissolved Fe, and to ascertain the accuracy of atmospheric model deposition estimates in the remote ocean.
basis that the dust deposition model of Fan et al. [2006] had not been validated with field observations and was parameterized for Northern Hemisphere atmospheric conditions that may not be applicable to the remote Southern Ocean [Boyd and Mackie, 2008] . In addition, there is substantial observational evidence that margin sediments significantly contribute to the inventory of dissolved Fe available for biological uptake in Southern Ocean waters, particularly in the vicinity of the Antarctic Peninsula [de Jong et al., 2012; Measures et al., 2013; Hatta et al., 2013] and in the wake of the Crozet and Kerguelen archipelagos in the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean [Bucciarelli et al., 2001; Blain et al., 2001 Blain et al., , 2008 Planquette et al., 2007 Planquette et al., , 2011 Chever et al., 2010] . The importance of sediments in regulating the upper ocean inventory of Fe and carbon export in the Southern Ocean is also well supported by several biogeochemical models [Moore and Braucher, 2008; Lancelot et al., 2009; Tagliabue et al., 2009 Tagliabue et al., , 2014a Wadley et al., 2014] , suggesting that the coupling between dust supply and export production observed by Cassar et al. [2007] in the Southern Ocean may be coincidental.
The scarcity of deposition observations in the Southern Ocean hinders the validation of atmospheric model estimates. Nevertheless, even where observations have been made, there is disagreement in the total deposition estimates. Near Kerguelen Island, total dust deposition has been estimated using the concentration of aerosols measured in the marine atmospheric boundary layer and assumptions with regards to dry deposition velocities and wet scavenging ratios to determine both the wet and dry components of total deposition [Wagener et al., 2008] . More recently, by collecting both wet and dry depositions in two continuously open funnel collectors deployed over a 2 year period at Kerguelen Island, Heimburger et al. [2012] calculated a total deposition flux nearly 20 times higher than the shipboard aerosol estimates of Wagener et al. [2008] . Heimburger et al. [2012] suggested that since dust is transported above the marine atmospheric boundary layer near Kerguelen Island, Wagener et al.'s [2008] computation of wet deposition based on scavenging ratios of dust particle concentrations at sea level is probably an underestimation, thereby yielding underestimated total deposition fluxes. Clearly, many more observations are needed in remote oceanic regions to better quantify the magnitude of total deposition and reduce the uncertainty of atmospheric model deposition estimates, which are extensively used as input functions in global biogeochemical Fe models [e.g., Tagliabue et al., 2014a] . Ideally, such a comparison should be performed with in situ data from a broad range of depositional environments and a variety of techniques to minimize methodological biases.
Given the dearth of island-based monitoring stations in the remote ocean and the logistical difficulty in maintaining them for extended periods, indirect estimates of total dust deposition constitute the best available way to determine the pattern of deposition in the remote ocean. Three methods have typically been used: the first is based on extrapolations of long-term, land-based deposition data [e.g., Duce et al., 1991] ; the second, described in the Kerguelen example above, relies on short-term shipboard aerosol collections near sea level [e.g., Planquette et al., 2007; Wagener et al., 2008; Bowie et al., 2009] ; and the third, which is the approach used in this paper, uses the concentration of lithogenic elements in surface waters to reconstruct the total amount of dust (i.e., dry + wet deposition) required to maintain these concentrations against scavenging removal [Measures and Brown, 1996; Han et al., 2008; Dammshäuser et al., 2011; Hsieh et al., 2011] . While dissolved Ti and thorium isotopes have recently shown promise as a means to estimate dust fluxes to the surface ocean on time scales constrained by their residence times [Dammshäuser et al., 2011; Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 2013] , Measures and Vink [2000] have shown that estimates of total dust deposition using surface-dissolved Al are in reasonable agreement with independent measurements of deposition in a variety of oceanic settings and depositional regimes. This paper is concerned with the surface distribution of dissolved Al and Fe measured during two consecutive U.S. CLIVAR sections in the eastern Indian Ocean along a 95°E meridional transect spanning the Antarctic margin to the Bay of Bengal. We use the concentration of dissolved Al in the mean climatological mixed layer and a modified version of the Measurement of Al for Dust Calculation in Oceanic Waters (MADCOW) to estimate patterns of total dust deposition [Measures and Brown, 1996] . Using available estimates of the fractional solubility of aerosol Al and considering variations in the residence time of Al along the transect, we compute the total dust deposition fluxes and compare them with historical observations and composite model estimates of total deposition. We also calculate the aeolian flux of dissolved Fe using reported fractional solubility data of aerosol Fe to investigate the contribution of aeolian deposition to the inventory of dissolved Fe in the mixed layer of the Southern Ocean, south Indian subtropical gyre, and southern Bay of Bengal.
Materials and Methods

Sample Collection and Analysis
Samples were collected aboard the R/V Roger Revelle during the U.S. CLIVAR CO 2 Repeat Hydrography I08S and I09N cruises. The I08S transect was occupied from 15 February to 13 March 2007, starting at the Antarctic continental shelf break and continuing northward until 28°S. Sampling along the I09N line began on 27 March 2007 at 28°S and was completed on 27 April in the Bay of Bengal (BoB) (Figure 1) . A total of 85, 12-depth vertical profiles spaced at approximately 1°intervals were sampled along this cruise track, which extended from 65.8°S to 18°N, along 82-95°E. There are gaps in coverage near 55°S and 50°S in the Southern Ocean due to rough seas that prevented the deployment of the trace metal rosette from the stern of the ship. Since this paper is concerned with total dust deposition and its impact on upper ocean biogeochemistry, only data within the mean climatological mixed layer of each station are considered here (up to 185 m). The full-depth data set is described in detail in a companion manuscript . The red diamonds show the position of the stations sampled for dFe and dAl during the GEOTRACES-JAPAN expedition [Vu and Sohrin, 2013; Nishioka et al., 2013] .
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Seawater samples were collected using the trace metal clean system and sampling protocols described in Measures et al. [2008a] . Upon recovery, samples were filtered through acid-cleaned 0.4 μm polycarbonate track-etched membrane filters (Nuclepore #111107) and stored in the dark in 125 mL acid-cleaned polymethylpenthene bottles until analysis was completed, usually within 48 h of collection. On the day of analysis, the samples were acidified to 6 mM with 6 M subboiled HCl, heated to 60 ± 10°C in a 900 W microwave oven to accelerate the release of complexed Fe, and allowed to cool to ambient temperature prior to analysis. Dissolved Fe and Al (hereinafter referred to as dFe and dAl) were determined using the flow injection analysis (FIA) methods of Measures et al. [1995] and Resing and Measures [1994] , respectively. The FIA system was calibrated at regular intervals (3-4 h) using filtered, acidified (6 mM HCl), and microwaved surface seawater of low trace metal content spiked with commercial Fe and Al standards (Fisher Scientific). When necessary, the dFe and dAl data were drift corrected using the slopes of the calibration curves to compensate for the variations in instrumental sensitivity during the course of a day. The detection limits, defined as the 3σ variations of replicate 1 min loads (n = 16) of a Southern Ocean surface seawater sample, were 0.07 nM for dFe and 0.30 nM for dAl.
No detectable blank from the acid or sample buffer were found for Al. The dFe shipboard blank was quantified daily by spiking an acidified seawater sample with 80 μm ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and analyzing it as the others. The resulting value was then subtracted from all dFe data produced on that day. The shipboard dFe blank was unusually high during the analysis of 13 consecutive stations between 41.5°S and 28.3°S, and applying this correction yielded slightly negative surface water values at some stations. Since replicate samples stored for shore-based inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) determination appeared to be contaminated for Fe [Pete Morton, personal communication, 2013] , it was not possible to independently verify the magnitude of the dFe shipboard blank by correlating a subset of each day's shipboard run against ICP-MS data [Measures et al., 2008b] . Thus, with no independent method to assess the accuracy of the shipboard blank correction, we are unsure of the validity of the data from 41.5°S and 28.3°S and excluded these data from the following discussion. Note that the SAFe intercalibration standards were not analyzed during either cruise, as the sample acidity is incompatible with our shipboard methodology. The dFe and dAl as well as the lowered acoustic Doppler current profiler (LADCP) and silicate (Si) data used in this contribution are publicly available on the CLIVAR and Carbon Hydrographic Office (CCHDO: http://cchdo.ucsd.edu) using the ExpoCodes 33RR20070204 and 33RR20070322 for the I08S and I09N stations, respectively.
Other Data Sources
Observed mixed layer depths (MLD OBS ) were computed using the density criterion of de Boyer Montégut [2004] using in situ conductivity-temperature-depth data for each cruise. The mean climatological mixed layer depths (MLD CLIM ) within a 1°×1°longitude and latitude bins of all stations were extracted from the Argo climatology of Holte et al. [2010] . On six occasions in the Southern Ocean, the MLD CLIM were extracted within a 2°×2°bin due to lack of Argo coverage. The annual total dust deposition estimates from a composite of three modeling studies were extracted within 1°×1°longitude and latitude bins from the I08S and I09N stations [Mahowald et al., 2005 , and references therein].
Results
In this section, the surface circulation of the study area is presented in relation to the distribution of surface dFe and dAl. To organize the discussion, the cruise track is divided into three hydrographic regimes (Figure 1 ): the Southern Ocean (65.8°S-38°S), which extends from the Antarctic margin to the subtropical front; the south Indian subtropical gyre and South Equatorial Countercurrent region (38°S-5°S); and the equatorial-BoB regime (5°S-18°N), which includes 18 stations in the BoB (5°N-18°N) . Figure 2 shows the distribution of surface (~25 m) dFe and dAl, and Figure 3 shows the surface salinity and MLD OBS at each station along the transect. The distribution of dAl shows a meridional gradient in concentrations with uniformly low values in the Southern Ocean (0.3-1.33 nM) and higher levels at the northernmost stations of the BoB (up to 32 nM). Surface dFe, in contrast, showed a U-shaped distribution characterized by variable and elevated levels at the southern (up to 0.82 nM) and northern ends (up to 0.62 nM) of the transect and uniformly low values in the south Indian subtropical gyre (<0.2 nM; Figure 2 ).
Southern Ocean (65.8°SÀ38°S)
The circulation of the Southern Ocean domain is dominated by the eastward flowing Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). The ACC transport is concentrated along three fronts that separate zones with relatively uniform water mass properties. Using the property criteria of Orsi et al. [1995] , we identified the South ACC Front (SACCF) at 63°S, the Polar Front (PF) from 57 to 54°S, and the Subantarctic Front (SAF) at 49°S. The ACC circulation is bounded to the north by the Subtropical Front (STF), near 40-38°S, and to the south by the Southern Boundary, which appears to merge with the SACCF along this section. The ACC fronts separate four zones [Talley et al., 2011] : the Southern Zone (SZ) lying poleward of the SACCF, the Antarctic Zone (AZ) located between the SACCF and the PF, the Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ) between the PF and the SAF, and the Subantarctic Zone (SAZ), which extends from the SAF to the STF (Figure 1 ). The SAZ near the cruise track experiences the deepest winter mixed layers of the South Indian Ocean, with depths generally exceeding 500 m in winter [Rintoul and Bullister, 1999; Wong, 2005] .
Surface dAl levels in the eastern Indian sector of the Southern Ocean were extremely low (0.54 ± 0.25 nM, n = 25), and seven samples in this region had dAl levels less than or equal to the analytical detection limit (0.3 nM). The concentration of dAl increased northward (Figure 2) , with significantly lower values south of the PF (66-54°S) relative to waters farther north (54-38°S) in the SAZ (two tailed t test, p < 0.05). These surface dAl values, which reflect minimal dust inputs in the circumpolar domain, are among the lowest reported in the world ocean and are consistent with surface observations in other sectors of the Southern Ocean that typically lie below 1 nM [van Beusekom et al., 1997; Measures and Vink, 2000; Obata et al., 2004; Middag et al., 2011 Middag et al., , 2012 Middag et al., , 2013 .
Surface dFe exhibited an opposite meridional trend with values decreasing northward from 0.46 ± 0.22 nM (n = 5) in surface waters of the SZ to 0.16 ± 0.03 nM (n = 7) in the SAZ (Figure 2 ). We note that a similar meridional trend in dFe was also observed in a recent compilation of historical dFe data from the upper 100 m of the Indian sector of the Southern Ocean [Tagliabue et al., 2012] . The elevated surface dFe values from the Antarctic margin to the PF (54°S) may reflect localized inputs from melting sea ice and icebergs [Croot et al., 2004a; Lannuzel et al., 2007 Lannuzel et al., , 2010 Lin et al., 2011] , as illustrated by the drop in surface salinity near 65°S (Figure 3 ). These elevated dFe levels could also reflect a lateral supply from shelf sediments transported by strong alongshore currents ( Figure 1 ) and/or upwelling of dFe-enriched waters from below [de Baar et al., 1995; Hoppema et al., 2003; Sokolov and Rintoul, 2007] , followed by winter entrainment into the mixed layer [Tagliabue et al., 2014b] . The mean dFe in all surface water samples of the Southern Ocean along the cruise track was 0.26 ± 0.16 nM (n = 23), within the range of surface dFe values reported in the Australian sector (0.14-0.63 nM [Lannuzel et al., 2011; Bowie et al., 2009] ), the Atlantic sector along 6°E (0.19-1.46 nM [Croot et al., 2004a] ) and 0°E (0.1-0.3 nM [Klunder et al., 2011] ), in the mixed layer along 20°E (0.05-0.39 nM [de Jong et al., 2012] , and in the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean (<0.15-0.3 nM [Measures and Vink, 2001] ).
Subtropical Gyre and SECC Region (38°SÀ5°S)
The subtropical gyre of the South Indian Ocean extends from the eastward flowing South Indian Current (SIC) near 40°S to the westward flowing South Equatorial Current (SEC) near 15°S ( Figure 1 ). The surface expression of the SEC, which carries fresh waters from the Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) region across the upper 300 m of the eastern Indian Ocean [Gordon et al., 1997] , was identified on this section as the band of westward velocities ( Figure 1 ) and decreasing surface salinities from~18 to 10°S (Figure 3 ). In the central part of the gyre (28-18°S), the northeastward flowing South Indian Countercurrent (SICC) dominates the surface circulation ( Figure 1 ). The SICC, which flows against the prevailing winds, originates south of Madagascar and flows across the south Indian subtropical gyre near 25°S [Reid, 2003; Siedler et al., 2006; Palastanga et al., 2007] .
Unlike the nearly featureless meridional dAl distribution of the Southern Ocean, the south Indian subtropical gyre is characterized by important fluctuations in surface dAl (Figure 2 ), which broadly coincide with east-west reversals in the surface circulation inferred from LADCP data along the cruise track ( Figure 1 ). For example, the abrupt rise in surface dAl (1.9 to 11.7 nM) from~29°S to 19°S coincides with the northeastward flow of the SICC ( Figure 1 ). From 19°S to 10°S, the twofold decline in dAl corresponds with the position of the westward flowing SEC (Figure 1 ). North of 10°S, outside the limits of the south Indian subtropical gyre, the rise in dAl is associated with the eastward flowing South Equatorial Counter Current (SECC; Figure 1 ). Thus, nearly all variations in dAl concentrations in the gyre and SECC region coincide with zonal reversals in the LADCP velocities.
The only other dAl data reported from the south Indian subtropical gyre were collected during the GEOTRACES-JAPAN program [Vu and Sohrin, 2013; Nishioka et al., 2013] (Figure 1 ). The mean surface dAl values (<25 m) at five stations sampled in December 2009 to the west of the present cruise track (57-72°E) are shown in Figure 2 . Despite the~2800 km separating the cruise tracks, both data sets show comparable meridional trends ( Figure 2 ). However, in the central gyre and SECC region (ER-10 and ER-9), the surface dAl levels from the GEOTRACES-JAPAN expedition were significantly lower than the present study, possibly because the CLIVAR cruise track was closer to the dust source emanating from western Australia. In contrast to dAl, dFe levels in the gyre were remarkably uniform ( Figure 2 ). The mean dFe in the gyre was 0.18 ± 0.03 nM (n = 16). Our values are significantly higher than the mean shipboard dFe reported by Nishioka et al. [2013] in the upper 25 m at stations ER-12, ER-11, and ER-10 of the GEOTRACES-JAPAN expedition (0.04 ± 0.008, n = 6). However, our mean dFe compares well with the mean dFe measured using shore-based ICP-MS on their stored replicate samples (0.14 ± 0.05 nM, n = 6 [Vu and Sohrin, 2013] ).
Equatorial Regime and Bay of Bengal (5°SÀ18°N)
The oceanography of the tropical Indian Ocean and BoB is characterized by current systems and freshwater fluxes subjected to a strong monsoonal seasonality. We sampled the region during the spring intermonsoon (8-27 April 2007), when freshwater inputs from the Ganges-Brahmaputra and precipitation are at minima [Prasanna Kumar et al., 2007; Benshila et al., 2014] . At this time, we observed an~40 m thick lens of low-salinity (<34) surface waters north of~5°N ( Figure 3 ). The low salinity and warm sea surface temperatures generate a strong stratification with shallow mixed layers, which impedes vertical transfer of nutrients by wind driven mixing in the BoB [Prasanna Kumar et al., 2002] . Except for a narrow jet of eastward velocities near 5°N that could be interpreted as the Southwest Monsoon Current (SMC), southward flow predominated throughout the equatorial regime and BoB domains at the time of sampling ( Figure 1 ). The most striking feature in the equatorial regime and BoB is the pronounced increase in surface dAl (7.1 to 26 nM) and dFe (0.2 to 0.5 nM) from 5°N until the northernmost station at 18°N in the BoB (Figure 2 ). This trend coincides with a significant drop in surface salinity (34.08 to 32.0; Figure 3 ). Vu and Sohrin [2013] reported mean surface dAl and dFe (<25 m) of 7.9 and 0.39 nM at station ER-2 in the southern BoB (Figure 1 ), which are comparable with our surface observations (9.42 nM for dAl and 0.30 nM for dFe) at one station of the cruise track located within 55.56 km of ER-2.
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Eddy pumping is a potential means of disrupting the surface stratification of the BoB [Prasanna Kumar et al., 2004; Muraleedharan et al., 2007; Sardessai et al., 2007] . On this section, the anomalous spike in salinity near 13-15°N (Figure 3 ), which is accompanied by a drop in surface dAl and an increase in surface dFe (Figure 2 ), is consistent with the presence of a cold-core eddy bringing saline, dAl-depleted and dFe-enriched deep waters to the surface waters of the BoB. Observation of sea surface height satellite imagery confirmed the presence of an elongated area of sea level depression near 17°N, 87°E (data not shown). Note that the spike in surface dAl centered at 6°N may be the result of the SMC carrying Arabian Sea surface water enriched in dAl across the cruise track (Figure 2 ).
Discussion
In the following, we will first describe the assumptions and limitations of applying the MADCOW model over the cruise track before using it to calculate the pattern of dust deposition in the three hydrographic provinces described above. The MADCOW total dust deposition estimates will then be discussed in relation to dust source regions, historical observations, and atmospheric model simulations and finally used to elucidate the biogeochemical implications of aeolian inputs of dFe to surface waters of the eastern Indian Ocean.
MADCOW Dust Deposition: Assumptions and Limitations
The essence of MADCOW is that the concentration of dAl in the mixed layer reflects the balance between the addition of dAl from the partial dissolution of mineral aerosols and its removal via particulate scavenging [Measures and Brown, 1996] . MADCOW therefore assumes steady state and only an atmospheric source of dAl. It also makes assumptions regarding the composition and solubility of aerosol Al, the mean residence time of dAl, and the depth of the mixed layer. In the following, we justify the rationale behind our choice of mixed layer depths (MLD), fractional solubility of aerosol Al, and residence time of dAl in the mixed layer.
In the original MADCOW model, Measures and Brown [1996] used a fixed 30 m MLD, because their dAl data were restricted to the tropical and subtropical Atlantic in the spring/summer time period. Applying a fixed 30 m MLD to our section is clearly not applicable considering the range of MLD OBS along the cruise track (12-104 m; Figure 3 ). We therefore used the mean climatological MLD (MLD CLIM ) closest to each station along the cruise track, which we retrieved from a density-based MLD climatology that was assembled using Argo profiles from 2000 to 2011 [Holte et al., 2010] . The mean Argo MLD CLIM integrates seasonal variations that may bias our total deposition estimations if we had used the MLD OBS .
The fractional solubility of aerosol trace elements appears to be determined by atmospheric chemical processing and is impacted by the abundance of acidic species, which are enhanced by fossil fuel combustion sources [Baker and Croot, 2010; Kumar et al., 2010; Measures et al., 2010; Sholkovitz et al., 2012] . Thus, the use of a fixed fractional solubility constitutes an important source of uncertainty when applying MADCOW over an ocean section spanning regions remote from anthropogenic influences (i.e., the Southern Ocean) to areas close to heavily populated and industrialized regions (i.e., the BoB). Since there are no data available in the Indian Ocean from which we can develop regionally variable aerosol Al solubilities to use in MADCOW, we have assembled a database of measurements from the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans to determine the most suitable solubility for this section (Table S1 in the supporting information). Table 1 shows that operationally defined solubility estimates of aerosol Al span a wide range (0.1-49.6%) with the highest solubilities measured in the North Atlantic and the lowest solubilities in the Pacific Ocean. Since the transect considered in this study encompasses air masses with Atlantic-like (i.e., natural and anthropogenic dust influences) and Pacific-like (i.e., remote) characteristics, we took the geometric mean of all data of Table S1 in the supporting information (3.6%) and applied it to our section in an attempt to impose an Al solubility near the middle of the uncertainty range. We note that this value lies within the range of values used in the original MADCOW (1.5-5% [Measures and Brown, 1996] ) but is lower than that produced by Jickells [1999] for the Sargasso Sea (4.4%) and the median Al solubility of Baker et al. [2006] for the Atlantic Ocean (9%).
The second largest uncertainty in the MADCOW deposition fluxes stems from the possibility of geographical variations of the residence time of dAl in the mixed layer. Dissolved Al is mainly removed from the upper ocean via passive scavenging onto sinking particles, which means that its residence time is inversely correlated with the concentration and flux of suspended particulate matter settling through the mixed layer [Moran and Moore, 1992] . In the upper ocean, the residence time of dAl, with respect to total dust deposition, has been estimated using the mean concentration of dAl and dust inputs retrieved from land-based, long-term deposition measurements as well as atmospheric model estimates. Using this approach, the residence time of dAl in the upper ocean has been estimated to range from~0.5 to more than 15 years, with the shorter residence times observed in productive regions subjected to high deposition [Schüßler et al., 2005; Dammshäuser et al., 2011] and longer residence time in regions characterized with lower productivity [Jickells 1999; Dammshäuser et al., 2011] . We have applied a uniform 5 year residence time to MADCOW to compute the total dust deposition fluxes from the Antarctic margin to the southern limb of the BoB at 5°N [Measures and Vink, 2000] . This value lies in the middle of the range of dAl residence times (1-8 years) estimated for this region using the Biogeochemical Elemental Cycling (BEC) ocean model, which simulates the oceanic distribution of dAl using dust fluxes from the Dust Entrainment and Deposition model [Han et al., 2008] . The BEC model suggests that the residence time of dAl along our cruise track ranges from~4 to 8 years south of 50°S and~1 to 4 years north of 50°S in the Southern Ocean, 1 to 8 years in the south Indian subtropical gyre and SECC region and 1 to 2 years in the equatorial domain and BoB [Han et al., 2008] .
Considering that the BoB is characterized by high productivity and particulate sinking fluxes inferred from sediment trap studies [Ramaswamy et al., 1997; Stoll et al., 2007] , the residence time of dAl in the BoB is probably significantly less than that in the oligotrophic subtropical gyre and Southern Ocean sectors of the cruise track, where we assumed a 5 year dAl residence time. In the BoB, Srinivas and Sarin [2013] recently published a dry deposition Al flux based on a shipboard aerosol sampling campaign covering the entire BoB during the period of continental outflow (January-April). Although their sampling period spanned only 3 months of the year, their data should still represent the near total annual aeolian Al flux to the BoB, since during the rest of the year, the winds blow predominantly onshore and do not support enrichment of air masses with continental aerosols [Srinivas and Sarin, 2013] . The inventory of dAl that we measured in the mixed layer of the BoB (26 ± 4 m) was 430 ± 200 μmol Al m
À2
. We calculate a soluble Al flux to the BoB of 390 ± 240 μmol Al m À2 yr À1 using Srinivas and Sarin's [2013] Al dry deposition flux of 0.8 ± 0.5 mg m À2 d À1 and a fractional solubility of 3.6%. Assuming steady state, this translates into a dAl residence time with respect to dust deposition of 1.1 ± 0.8 year in the mixed layer of the BoB, which compares well with the BEC model outputs of 1-2 years [Han et al., 2008] . This value also lies within the range of dAl residence times (0.4-2.5 years) estimated for the northern Arabian Sea (>10°N) with respect to dust deposition and particle export [Schüßler et al., 2005] .
The modified MADCOW calculates total dust deposition using the following equation:
where G is the total dust deposition flux in mg m À2 yr
À1
, MRT is the mean residence time of dAl in the mixed layer (1.1 years in the BoB (>5°N) and 5 years elsewhere), S is the fractional solubility of aerosol Al (3.6%), and 0.33 is a factor that accounts for the mass ratio of Al in dust (8.1%), the molar mass of Al, and unit conversions. MLD CLIM refers to the Argo mean climatological mixed layer depth closest to each station along the cruise track [Holte et al., 2010] , and [Al] is the mean dAl concentration (nM) in the MLD CLIM . When more than one sample was collected within the MLD CLIM , the dAl values were averaged. The numerical effects of equation (1) are such that halving the residence time or fractional solubility of aerosol Al at any given location will double the calculated dust input, while halving the depth of the mixed layer will reduce the calculated dust input by a factor of 2.
Uncertainties and Limitations in the Northern Bay of Bengal (>10°N)
It is difficult to quantify the uncertainty of our total deposition estimates since the variability of the fractional solubility of aerosol Al and residence time of dAl in the MLD CLIM along our cruise track are not precisely known, except in the BoB (see section 4.1). Using the solubility data from Table S1 in the supporting information, we calculate that the fractional uncertainty of the Al solubility is about 200% (3.6 ± 6.8%, n = 158, ±2σ). Assuming that the fractional uncertainties of the MLD CLIM and of the mean residence time of dAl in the MLD CLIM are 20 and 300%, respectively, and neglecting the uncertainty of our dAl measurements (~2.5%), we can propagate errors in equation (1) and estimate that the uncertainty of our total deposition estimates is on the order of a factor of 3.5. In comparison, the uncertainty of the total dust deposition estimates based on the concentration of aerosols in the marine atmospheric boundary layer is on the order of threefold [Duce et al., 1991] , while the uncertainty of the atmospheric model estimates is likely to be a factor of 10 [Mahowald et al., 2005] .
In the northern reaches of the BoB (>10°N), eddy pumping and the large inflow of freshwater from the Ganges-Brahmaputra river system violate the assumptions in MADCOW that dust deposition and scavenging are the sole processes affecting dAl levels in the mixed layer. As shown in section 3.3, a cold-core eddy brought deep waters depleted in dAl to the surface at~14-15°N. Our estimates of total dust deposition in this latitudinal band should thus be treated with caution. More significantly, we find that mixed layer dAl and salinity were negatively correlated and that dAl and Si were positively correlated in the BoB (Figure 4) , suggesting that riverine inputs play a significant role in adding to dAl and Si there. Further support for the riverine source comes from the slope of the Al:Si relationship in the mixed layer of the BoB (~17 ± 2.5 nmol:μmol), which is close to the Al:Si (~10 nmol:μmol) ratio of river water, calculated using the mean world river concentration of Al of 1.5 μM of Meybeck [1988] and the mean river Si content of 150 μM of Tréguer et al. [1995] . Taken together, these considerations point to a significant riverine influence on MLD dAl, particularly in the northern reaches of the BoB (>10°N), where the highest surface dAl levels were observed (Figure 2 ) and the influence of the Ganges-Brahmaputra river plume should be most prevalent [Vinayachandran and Kurian, 2007; Benshila et al., 2014] . Quantifying the relative importance of atmospheric and riverine sources to the inventory of dAl in the MLD of the northern BoB requires a first-order knowledge of the concentration of dAl in the river water end-member, the amount of dAl removed via scavenging during estuarine mixing, and the magnitude of mixing that the resulting freshwater plume is subjected to. Since such estimates are unavailable, it is not possible to correct the mixed layer dAl inventory of the northern BoB for the contribution of the Ganges-Brahmaputra river plume and use this to calculate a dust flux. Therefore, the northern BoB (>10°N) MADCOW estimates will not be considered in the following discussion. Figure 5 shows the MADCOW-derived total dust deposition estimates overlaid with composite total deposition data from three aerosol models along the transect Mahowald et al., 2005] . Excluding the values from the northern BoB (>10°N), where the riverine contribution to MLD CLIM dAl cannot be neglected or corrected for, our estimates of total dust deposition ranged from~10 to 3500 mg m À2 yr
À1
along the cruise track and show a pronounced meridional gradient, with the lowest values reported poleward of the PF and the highest near the northern limb of the subtropical gyre and in the southern BoB. Overall, both MADCOW and the composite model data produce comparable meridional patterns of dust deposition across the eastern Indian Ocean up to about 5°S, where model simulations predict a sharp northward increase in deposition that occurs farther north in our estimates ( Figure 5 ).
Dust Deposition in the Southern Ocean (65.8°SÀ38°S)
The MADCOW total dust deposition fluxes in the Southern Ocean sector (10-290 mg m À2 yr À1 ) were the lowest of the transect and showed a northward increase, with significantly higher inputs occurring north of the PF at 54°S (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01; Figure 5) Our mean Southern Ocean total dust deposition flux is~3.6 times lower than that measured over a 2 year sampling period using open collectors collecting both dry and wet depositions at Kerguelen Island (Table 2) . It is possible that the MADCOW estimations for the Southern Ocean underestimate the true flux, because the 3.6% solubility applied in MADCOW may be high for the Southern Ocean. In this regard, we note that three samples from the South Pacific (67.5-38°S) suggest that the fractional solubility of Al in this area was on the order of 1% [Buck et al., 2013] . It is also possible that our total deposition flux is underestimated because of dilution of the mixed layer dAl signal during winter deep mixing leading to a residence time of dAl shorter than 5 years along our cruise track in the Southern Ocean [Measures and Vink, 2000; Middag et al., 2013] . However, it cannot be ruled out that orographic rainfall at Kerguelen yields enhanced precipitation rates relative to our open-ocean study area. Considering that wet deposition appears to dominate total deposition (wet + dry) at Kerguelen [Heimburger et al., 2012] , the Kerguelen Island data may not be strictly comparable to . MADCOW total dust deposition overlaid with composite atmospheric model total deposition data along the cruise track. Model data are the mean of three reanalysis-based atmospheric models Mahowald et al., 2005] . The grey shading highlights the MADCOW estimations in the northern Bay of Bengal that are not at steady state due to riverine inputs from the Ganges-Brahmaputra river system and are excluded from the discussion (see text for details). our open-ocean study area, which is 1500 km downstream and should not be impacted by orographic rainfall caused by Kerguelen Island (1852 m maximum elevation).
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Based on the limited shipboard aerosol observations, several investigators have claimed that atmospheric models overestimate total dust deposition in the remote Southern Ocean [Wagener et al., 2008; Bowie et al., 2009] . In contrast, we find that the mean MADCOW estimates and the composite model fluxes of Mahowald et al. [2005] along the cruise track were not significantly different (Mann-Whitney U test; Table 2 ), even though the model estimates are slightly higher than MADCOW south of 50°S ( Figure 5 ). Similar to Heimburger et al. [2012] , our data suggest that the total deposition flux of Wagener et al. [2008] , based on aerosol shipboard sampling near Kerguelen Island, is too low (Table 2) , probably as a result of the sporadic nature of dust fluxes and the limited duration possible for shipboard sampling. In addition, the computation of total deposition using aerosol concentrations in the marine atmospheric boundary layer may underestimate the total flux because wet scavenging at higher altitude may not be properly accounted for [Heimburger et al., 2012] . In contrast, the multiyear residence time of dAl in the Southern Ocean means that our estimates integrate any seasonal variations in the magnitude of deposition. Our estimates also include the dry and wet components of dust deposition without underlying assumptions regarding deposition velocities or scavenging ratios.
Converting our mineral deposition fluxes into an estimate of aeolian dFe flux to the Southern Ocean requires knowledge of the fractional solubility of aerosol Fe. However, the scarcity of measurements of aerosol Fe composition and solubility in the Southern Ocean and the lack of consensus on a standardized leaching protocol to obtain aerosol Fe solubility values that most faithfully reproduce the dissolution of aerosol Fe in surface seawater [Mahowald et al., 2005; Baker and Croot, 2010; Sholkovitz et al., 2012] subject estimates of soluble aeolian Fe deposition to a considerable degree of uncertainty. We have assembled a database of solubility measurements south of 40°S using recent data from the Indian Ocean in the vicinity of the present cruise track [Gao et al., 2013] , data from the South Pacific Ocean collected during CLIVAR P16S [Buck et al., 2013] , as well as the compilation of Sholkovitz et al. [2012] . However, we excluded all data from the South Atlantic north of the latitude of Cape Horn (~56°S) to eliminate solubility measurements performed immediately downwind of continental influence since the eastern Indian sector of the Southern Ocean is remote from continents. We also excluded one data point from the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean suspected to be impacted by combustion aerosols [Bowie et al., 2009] . The resulting data set consists of 40 measurements with solubilities ranging from 0.2 to 29.1% (Table S2 in the supporting information). We took the geometric mean of these measurements (2.9%) as our best estimate of the fractional solubility of Fe for the remote Southern Ocean (Table S2 in the supporting information). Using this value, the MADCOW total deposition estimates and assuming that the dust deposited contains 3.5% Fe (wt/wt), we calculate a mean dFe aeolian flux of 1.2 ± 1.1 μmol m À2 yr À1 (range of 0.2 to 5.4 μmol m À2 yr
À1
) to surface waters of the Southern Ocean (Table 3) . These values are comparable to the dissolvable Fe flux range of 0.1-9.5 μmol m À2 yr À1 estimated by Gao et al. [2013] in the vicinity of the present cruise track as well as the 0.9-2.7 μmol m À2 yr À1 aeolian dFe deposition flux of Bowie et al. [2009] obtained farther east in the Australian sector of the Southern Ocean south of Tasmania. Our dFe flux is also comparable to recent BEC model simulations using different parameterizations of aerosol Fe solubility that yield 0.05-2.9 μmol m À2 yr À1 [Han et al., 2012] and recent MADCOW-based estimates (1.6 ± 0.7 μmol m À2 yr
) for the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean along 150°W . However, our highest Southern Ocean dFe deposition flux estimate (5.4 μmol m À2 yr
) is nearly 10 times lower than the highest model simulations of Fan et al. [2006] (5-50 μmol m À2 yr
), possibly because the parameterization of aerosol solubility employed in that model, which is based on atmospheric sulfur chemistry, is not applicable to the Southern Ocean remote from the influence of anthropogenic emissions [Boyd and Mackie, 2008] . Our highest aeolian dFe flux for the Southern Ocean is also more than 30 times lower than the 180 μmol m À2 yr À1 soluble Fe flux that Heimburger et al. [2013a] recently calculated for Kerguelen Island.
The Kerguelen dFe flux was calculated using the total Fe deposition flux obtained using duplicate open collectors [Heimburger et al., 2013b] and applying a very high median solubility of 82% that was derived from the measurements of the soluble fraction of Fe from five rain events collected within the same period [Heimburger et al., 2013a] . Although the works of Heimburger et al. [2012 Heimburger et al. [ , 2013a Heimburger et al. [ , 2013b do not appear to be experimentally compromised and do not include samples possibly compromised by local soils in their calculations, it is difficult to reconcile such a large dissolved Fe flux (almost 50% of that seen under the Saharan plume in the Atlantic [Sarthou et al., 2003] ) with the HNLC status and the generally low dFe concentrations that characterize surface waters of the Southern Ocean away from the shelf sediments and melting sea ice inputs Tagliabue et al., 2012] .
The deposition of our calculated aeolian dFe flux (1.2 ± 1.1 μmol m À2 yr
) into the Southern Ocean MLD CLIM at the longitude of our observations (~60 m) would increase MLD CLIM dFe by~20 pM each year, which is~7% of the mean dFe measured in the MLD CLIM (0.27 ± 0.16 nM, n = 23) of all Southern Ocean stations occupied on the transect. Our mean Southern Ocean aeolian dFe flux is also nearly 20 times lower than the Southern Ocean deep winter mixing entrainment flux (21.1 μmol m À2 yr
) of Tagliabue et al. [2014b] . These considerations strongly suggest that dust deposition is not the dominant annual source of dFe to surface waters of the eastern Indian sector of the Southern Ocean, although we cannot rule out that it might be important over short periods immediately after deposition. We conclude that upwelling/deep mixing inputs are likely the principal contributors to the inventory of dFe in the mixed layer of the eastern Indian sector of the Southern Ocean, as has been previously reported for the Pacific sector [Measures and Vink, 2001] , with sedimentary and meltwater inputs also playing a role in some regions.
Dust Deposition in the South Indian Gyre and SECC Region (38°SÀ5°S)
In the gyre, the pattern of total dust deposition inferred from mixed layer dAl is remarkably consistent with dust model outputs, which predict a northward increase in the deposition across the gyre reaching a maximum near 12.5°S ( Figure 5) . However, the mean total deposition flux inferred from MLD CLIM dAl was nearly twice as high as composite dust model estimates ( Figure 5 and Table 2 ). Visualization of 5 day air mass back trajectories within the marine atmospheric boundary layer computed using National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model from March 2006 to April 2007 suggests that the increases in deposition seen in this region are a result of dust of Australian origin enriching air masses that then move northwestward over the south Indian subtropical gyre [Draxler and Rolph, 2013] . Observation of back trajectories computed several years prior to our cruise also suggests a strong seasonality in dust deposition since air masses appear to mostly interact with the Australian landmass during the Austral fall and winter while, during the rest of the year, air masses predominantly transit over oceanic regions. Both MADCOW and aerosol models thus reflect the deposition of Australian aerosols in the south Indian subtropical gyre. Composite model estimates suggest that the bulk of Australian dust is being deposited east of 90°E Mahowald et al., 2005] and that the northern limb of the gyre near 12.5°S is the most impacted, consistent with our estimates ( Figure 5 ). This is also consistent with the meridional patterns and lower surface dAl levels observed to the west of our cruise track during the GEOTRACES-JAPAN Program (see ER-11, ER-10, and ER-9; Figure 2 ). Unlike composite model predictions, which are tied to a square meter of ocean surface, the MADCOW estimates are affected by the surface circulation, and this effect was particularly evident in the subtropical gyre and SECC region (see section 3.2). The lower surface dAl observed at GEOTRACES-JAPAN station ER-10 ( Figure 2) suggests that the westward flowing SICC may dilute the dAl signal resulting from the deposition of Australian dust at 95°E along our cruise track. The dip in total deposition centered near 17°S may result from the advection of westward flowing SEC waters of lower dAl concentrations rather than a change in dust inputs at 17°S, since the drop coincides with a reversal of LADCP velocities (Figures 1 and 5) . Farther north in the SECC domain, models predict a 15% drop in the total deposition from 12°S to 5°S, at the northernmost extent of the Australian dust plume influence. The MADCOW estimates also show a significant decline in the total deposition at that latitude, but the magnitude of the drop is significantly higher, on the order of 40% ( Figure 5 ). The more abrupt decline in total deposition inferred from MADCOW near 12-5°S may partly be a result of the cruise track crossing the eastward flowing SECC (Figures 1 and 5) , bringing dAl-depleted waters from the west. This is also consistent with the GEOTRACES-JAPAN measurements, which show surface dAl levels~3 nM lower than our observations at station ER-9 (Figure 2 ), 3000.24 km to the west of our cruise track and at the northern edge of the eastward flowing SECC (Figure 1) . Thus, the concentration of dAl in surface Global Biogeochemical Cycles waters of the south Indian subtropical gyre and SECC domain may be dominantly controlled by advection rather than scavenging of dAl in the mixed layer (see Figure 19 in van Hulten et al. [2013] ). In regions where eastward flow predominates (i.e., SICC and SECC; Figure 1 ), our total deposition estimates may be underestimated because mixed layer dAl has been diluted with waters of lower dAl concentrations from the west (Figure 2) . Accounting for this possible dilution effect in our calculations would actually exacerbate the twofold offset between our estimates of total deposition and that of composite atmospheric models in the gyre (Figure 5) , suggesting that the composite model data of Mahowald et al. [2005] may underestimate the magnitude of total deposition along 95°E in the south Indian subtropical gyre.
Using the MADCOW dust flux for the gyre/SECC region listed in Table 2 , 3.5% Fe dust content, and the geometric mean of the aerosol Fe solubility data (4.6%) of Witt et al. [2010] for the southwest Indian Ocean, we calculate an aeolian dFe flux of 14 ± 8 μmol m À2 yr À1 (Table 3) . Deposition of this flux to the MLD OBS (47 ± 13 m) would supply 0.29 ± 0.18 nM of dFe to the mixed layer each year. However, dFe in the MLD OBS remained remarkably uniform from the southern to northern limbs of the subtropical gyre (0.18 ± 0.03 nM, n = 19) in spite of the concomitant 5-fold to 11-fold increase in total dust deposition inferred from models and MADCOW, respectively (Figures 2 and 5 ). The lack of a noticeable enrichment in MLD OBS dFe most likely reflects the relatively short residence time of dissolved Fe and the timing of our sampling. Air mass back trajectories suggest that the last atmospheric input of dFe likely happened 0.7 year prior to sampling when air masses that transited over Australia impacted the marine atmospheric boundary layer of the cruise track. Using our aeolian dFe flux of 14 ± 8 μmol m À2 yr À1 and the inventory of dFe in the MLD CLIM (8.5 ± 2.3 μmol m
À2
), we calculate a steady state dFe residence time of 0.6 ± 0.4 year for the south Indian subtropical gyre. This short residence time suggests that any dFe signal resulting from the deposition and partial dissolution of Australian dust had probably been removed via biological uptake and inorganic scavenging by the time we sampled the region. Our dFe residence time for the south Indian subtropical gyre is comparable to the estimates of 
Dust Deposition in the Equatorial Domain and Bay of Bengal (5°SÀ18°N)
The surface waters of the northeastern Indian Ocean receive dust inputs from the Indo-Gangetic alluvial plains (north and northeastern India), Southeast Asia, combined with possible long-range inputs from the Thar desert [Kumar et al., 2010; Srinivas et al., 2012; Srinivas and Sarin, 2013] . The bulk of the deposition occurs during the late northeast monsoon (January-April) and primarily consists of dry deposition because, at this time, the dominant northeasterly winds favor the transport of dry continental air over the northeastern Indian Ocean [Srinivas and Sarin, 2013] . Ambient aerosols within the atmospheric boundary layer of the BoB are impacted by combustion sources, with documented increases in the fractional solubility of aerosol Fe over the BoB [Kumar et al., 2010] .
Large discrepancies between the pattern of total deposition from MADCOW and composite dust models occurred in the equatorial regime ( Figure 5 ). From 5°S to 5°N, models predict a factor of 3 increase in total deposition, while MADCOW estimates relatively uniform dust fluxes ( Figure 5 ). Considering that equatorial upwelling is absent or extremely weak in the equatorial Indian Ocean [Schott and McCreary, 2001] , we discount the possibility of equatorial upwelling reducing our calculated total dust deposition fluxes by bringing dAl-depleted waters from below into the mixed layer. It would thus appear that atmospheric models are overestimating the amount of dust originating from North Africa (see Figure 4 in Mahowald, 2007) or the Indian peninsular and Southeast Asia dust that is deposited into the equatorial Indian Ocean. Between 4 and 5°N, the 3.8-fold increase in total deposition inferred by MADCOW is partly an artifact of the abrupt switch from 5 to 1.1 years dAl residence time implemented in the MADCOW calculations for the BoB (see section 4.1). Nevertheless, starting at 5°N, surface dAl also shows a significant increase from 7.15 nM at 5°N to~12 nM at 10°N (Figure 2) , consistent with increasing dust fluxes northward. We note, however, that surface dAl as far as 6°N might have been impacted by the eastward flowing SMC, which could carry dAl-enriched waters (~10 nM) from the Arabian Sea region across the cruise track [Measures and Vink, 1999; Vinayachandran et al., 1999] . Nevertheless, in the southern BoB (5-10°N), the total deposition estimates of MADCOW were not significantly different from that of dust models (Mann-Whitney U test) and lie in the middle of the range of recent shipboard aerosol sampling campaign estimations (Table 2) . Assuming that the ambient aerosols in the southern BoB contain 3.5% Fe by weight and using the mean MADCOW total dust deposition flux for the southern BoB listed in Table 2 (Table 3) , comparable to the mean aeolian dFe flux of 300 μmol m À2 yr À1 estimated in the eastern Atlantic under the influence of the Saharan dust plume [Sarthou et al., 2003] . Based on the inventory of dFe measured in the MLD CLIM (25 ± 4 m) of the BoB (9.2 ± 3.5 μmol m
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À2
), we estimate that the steady state residence time of dFe in surface waters of the BoB with respect to atmospheric deposition is 12 ± 5 days. The mixed layer dFe levels of the BoB are thus expected to show considerable short-term variations due to rapid removal through active biological uptake, passive scavenging, and/or colloidal aggregation as well as the pronounced seasonality of the dust inputs impacting the BoB.
Unlike any other locations along the cruise track, dFe and dAl were positively correlated in the mixed layer of the BoB (Figure 6 ), illustrating that these elements share common atmospheric and riverine source terms. Figure 6 (bottom) displays the dFe:dAl ratios as a function of latitude in the mixed layer of the BoB overlaid with the mean ± 1σ ratio that Hatta et al. [2014] recently observed in the Saharan dust impacted North Atlantic subtropical gyre. Interestingly, the dFe:dAl ratios in the mixed layer of the BoB show a north-south divide, with ratios generally less than that observed underneath the Saharan dust plume in the northern BoB (>10°N) and higher to the south (Figure 6 ). Although north-south gradients in the composition of dust or solubility of aerosol trace elements in the BoB could produce a meridional gradient in the ratios of dFe:dAl, the lower dFe:dAl ratios observed in the northern BoB (>10°N) are also consistent with a greater influence of the Ganges-Brahmaputra river plume on the distribution of surface dFe and dAl in the northern BoB (see section 4.2). Perhaps the greater reactivity of fluvial Fe toward the particulate phase relative to Al during estuarine mixing produces lower dFe:dAl ratios in surface waters of the northern BoB. In the southern BoB (<10°N), the fact that most dFe:dAl ratios cluster on or above that observed in the subtropical North Atlantic could reflect the dominance of aerosol deposition in controlling surface dFe and dAl. In other words, we surmise that the changing dFe:dAl ratios may be diagnostic of the primary supply of trace elements to surface waters of the BoB: aerosols in the southern BoB (<10°N) yielding elevated dFe:dAl and riverine inputs in the northern BoB (>10°N) producing lower dFe:dAl ratios.
Conclusions
High-resolution sampling for trace elements during the U.S. CLIVAR I08S and I09N sections has produced an unprecedented picture of the distribution of dissolved Al and Fe in surface waters of the eastern Indian Figure 6 (bottom) represent the mean ± 1σ dFe:dAl ratio observed in the North Atlantic subtropical gyre . Note that the two stations influenced by eddy pumping were removed to produce these plots (see text for details).
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Ocean. Dissolved Fe (dFe) and Al (dAl) show remarkable meridional concentration gradients, which reflect the differing input sources and residence times characterizing each element across the contrasting hydrographic regimes encountered along this section. In the eastern Indian sector of the Southern Ocean, the distributions of dAl and dFe confirm that aeolian inputs of dFe are negligible and that upwelling/deep mixing are the predominant input routes of dFe to the mixed layer. In the south Indian subtropical gyre along 95°E, the transport and deposition of Australian dust produce a northward increase in surface dAl from 30°S to 18°S. However, dFe levels remained relatively constant, presumably because the residence time of dFe in the gyre was equal to or shorter than the 0.7 year lag between sampling and the latest possible dust inputs inferred from air mass back trajectories. In the northern Bay of Bengal (>10°N), freshwater inputs from the Ganges-Brahmaputra river system impact the distribution of dAl. This riverine source combines with dust deposition emanating from the Indo-Gangetic plains and Southeast Asia to produce the highest surface dAl levels observed on the section and a northward increase in dFe from 5°N to 18°N.
This work also provides new constraints on atmospheric model outputs of total dust deposition in the eastern Indian Ocean. In this regard, we have produced 75 independent total dust deposition estimates and find that the composite model of Mahowald et al. [2005] produces meridional patterns of dust deposition in the eastern Indian Ocean that are comparable to that inferred from the distribution of dAl in the climatological mixed layer within a factor of 0.4 to 4.2. The largest discrepancies in the magnitude of the fluxes occurred in the south Indian subtropical gyre and equatorial domain, while the Southern Ocean and southern Bay of Bengal estimates were in good agreement.
More measurements of the fractional solubility of aerosol Al are required, particularly in regions of low deposition such as the Southern Ocean, to reduce the uncertainty inherent to calculations that use the concentration of lithogenic elements in the mixed layer as a proxy of dust deposition. In addition, while this work shows that some atmospheric models produce a reasonable approximation of total dust deposition in the eastern Indian Ocean, translating this information into a flux of dissolved Fe still requires a better understanding of the factors controlling the solubility of aerosol Fe during atmospheric transport and deposition. Our estimates would also be greatly improved if one could determine regional variations of the residence time of dAl in the surface ocean independent of atmospheric model estimates of total dust deposition and short-term aerosol sampling campaigns, perhaps as a function of the suspended particulate load and/or export production in the mixed layer. The data used to produce this paper have been submitted to the CLIVAR and Carbon Hydrographic Data Office (CCHDO) website (http://cchdo.ucsd.edu) under ExpoCodes 33RR20070204 and 33RR20070322 for I08S and I09N stations, respectively. We thank Natalie Mahowald for providing the composite aerosol model data and Yoshiki Sohrin for sharing the trace metal data set from the GEOTRACES-JAPAN expedition. We are indebted to Kati Gosnell for her tremendous, enthusiastic help with the TM-rosette deployments and subsampling. Thanks are due to Captain Dave Murline, the crew of the R/V Revelle, and to chief scientists Jim Swift (I08S) and Janet Sprintall (I09N) for their continuous support of the trace metal component of CLIVAR. This work was funded by NSF OCE-0649584 to C.I.M and OCE-0649639 to W.M.L. We thank A. Tagliabue and an anonymous reviewer for their constructive comments on an earlier version of this manuscript. This is the SOEST contribution number 9279.
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